
The Overlook Park Nature Patch
By: Michelle Thompson

The north side of Overlook Park is 
transformed into a Nature Patch, thanks 
to Portland Parks & Recreation and 
neighborhood volunteers. The formerly 
ivy-filled, near-vertical slope is now filled 
with native plants, carved by paths and 
adorned with nurse logs and stones and all 
accessible for exploring.About 50 people 
gathered on February 12 to celebrate the 
opening of the Nature Patch, marked with 
the cutting of an ivy “ribbon” by neighbors 
Cynthia Sulaski and Brooke C., and to 
finish planting on the hillside. Many of us 
agreed with neighbor Lieve Barnett, that 
getting together near other people (we 
stayed covid-distanced & masked while 
planting) was one of the most rewarding 
parts of the project. Meeting neighbors in 
real life affirms the sense of community that 
so many of us value. The sunshine also did 
not hurt!  
 
Overlook neighbors are fortunate to live 
close to nature and wildlife, but we can’t 
get to much of the bluff areas to experience 
it up close. The Nature Park brings a nod 
to original Overlook habitats; planting 
areas include forest understory, wildflower/
pollinator meadow, and a high desert 
display garden. The high desert bed at the 
foot of the hill showcases Central Oregon 
plants that are adapted to the warming 
climate on our side of the mountains. Look 
for the soil amendments that keep these 
plants happy and get ideas for your own 
yard.  

Eric Rosewall, Ecologically Sustainable 
Landscapes Initiative coordinator for PP&R, 

leads the teams that install Nature Patches 
in city parks. He and his team cleared and 
prepared the area with a variety of natural 
materials like native Pacific Northwest 
plants, logs, boulders, and paths. Learning 
elements are added to underused areas 
to encourage people to play and explore. 
Nesting boxes, flowering plants, and other 
additions improve the habitat for birds, 
pollinating insects, and wildlife. Community 
members of all ages and abilities are 
welcome to volunteer to help with planting 
and stewardship activities. Neighbors 
participated in four planting sessions this 
winter, adding 6000 new plants! 
 
Native plants are best suited to our climate 
(ask me how I learned this the hard way). 
Adding them to our parks meets many of 
the program goals: 
 
• Providing spaces for people to 

explore, play, and interact with nature 
• Creating ecologically robust 

landscapes that support native 
pollinators within developed parks 

• Provide environmental education and 
stewardship opportunities 

• Increase soil and plant health, and 
expand the diversity of natural 
landscapes within parks 

• Foster community partnerships and 
PP&R collaboration 

• Decrease maintenance inputs over 
time 

 
Maintenance tasks will be more robust 
as the new Patch gets established; a 
sprinkler system is installed but should 

not be needed on a daily basis once 
everything’s growing. Please respect the 
signage and don’t walk in the beds while 
the plants are so small. The patch will be 
opened more over time.  

Consider joining an upcoming volunteer 
session at the Nature Patch, or just get on 
the mailing list to stay up to date on the 
project.

Visit: https://bit.ly/3CufGDI for contact info 
and volunteer schedules.

Photos by: Mick Hangland-Skill.
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Stay in the know!
For up-to-the-minute information about the 
Overlook Neighborhood, please join the Overlook 
Neighborhood Association E-Bulletin.

Join us.
Meet your neighbors and connect with the 
Overlook Neighborhood Association every first 
Tuesday of each month on Zoom, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 



I write this with the hope that the Omicron surge is behind us and 
that we can soon be engaging in person again. One in-person 
event that I’m very excited to announce is the return of the popular 
Overlook Movie in the Park. Details from Parks and Recreation are 
coming together about the film title, music, and vendors, but we do 
know that the date is set for September 1.

Other events to look forward to are a Spring Clean Up, a 
Neighborhood Spring Social at The Overlook House on May 15, 
the annual Overlook Yard Sale in July & a fun scavenger hunt in 
the Fall.
 
On a more serious topic, there continue to be many folks 
experiencing houselessness in our neighborhood who continue to 
struggle with minimal to no assistance from the City of Portland. 
At the February Chairs meeting with North Portland Neighborhood 
Services, Chairs of the other 10 North Portland neighborhood 
associations discussed forming a North Portland Homelessness 
Action Committee. 

The aim of the new committee would be to focus on smaller-scale 
efforts while the city works on longer-term solutions. Major topics 

of discussion at this meeting were to try to advocate for waste 
management resources from the city to mitigate the overwhelming 
trash and distribute information about resources to our houseless 
neighbors.

We want to see you & hear from you! Please join us at our 
meetings. Please get involved. 

We are seeking 
volunteers on all of our 
committees. Fundraising, 
Clean Ups, Outreach, 
Schools, Land Use, 
Grant Writing, Parks, 
Safety, Houselessness, 
Land Use, and 
Transportation. 

Be safe neighbors. 
Hope to see you at our 
upcoming events!

Spring Letter from the OKNA Chair
By: Stacey Nuissl

Even in these colder, wetter months, a lot of our neighbors have 
no option but to be out in the elements, especially as they go 
from point A to point B. That’s why I’d like to take this moment into 
making sure all folks who plan on driving take extra caution for 
walkers, bikers, and other rollers on the streets. The year 2021 
closed as one of the deadliest years on Portland’s streets. The 
Portland Bureau of Transportation reported with their 2021 Vision 
Zero Traffic Crash Report that “63 people died in traffic crashes 
in Portland, the highest number of traffic deaths in any year since 
1990.” 

Either way, I’m excited to stay on as a 
transportation chair as we head into 
the Spring of 2022. As a member of the 
community advisory group for North 
Portland in Motion, I’ll make sure our 
neighborhood is recognized in the city’s 
long-range planning efforts for improving 
transportation in this neighborhood.
I also want to encourage and promote 
as much as possible the use of the 
plethora of alternatives we have 
available in Overlook!

• Bike: Ride along either the N Willamette Blvd or N Concord 
Ave neighborhood greenways! Learn more about Portland 
neighborhood greenways here: https://bit.ly/3HTXQuR

• Walk: Plenty of shops and businesses within walking distance 
along Interstate or Killingsworth

• Transit: Did you know… the MAX Light Rail runs every 15 
minutes or less most of the day, every day? Or that Bus Line 
72 is the busiest bus line in the State of Oregon? Check out the 
schedules: https://bit.ly/35VKjpf

Our options are plentiful! If you haven’t met me yet, please reach 
out! Or better yet, meet me on my monthly, easy, family-friendly 
Overlook ride every second Saturday. 

Email me (Nic Cota) at: transportation@overlookneighborhood.org
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A Message from OKNA Transportation Chair
By: Nic Cota

General and Board 
Meetings Become one.
The OKNA meetings are always open to the public and 
all are welcome to join. Please note we have combined 
our monthly general and board meetings. Both meetings 
will take place on the First Tuesday of each month from 
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. We hope you will join us!

Overlook Community 
Social: May 15
The OKNA board is excited to bring the community 
together. Save the Date for our community social at the 
Historic Overlook House, Sunday, May 15 from 1:00 p.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. More details will be announced soon via our 
E-mail Bulletin.

Subscribe to the OKNA E-mail Bulletin and Stay in the Know.  Visit:  https://bit.ly/3kF0mw8 to subscribe.



Have Fred Meyer or Amazon donate to OKNA
By: Brad Halverson

Thank you to everyone who added OKNA to Fred Meyer and 
Amazon Smile Community Rewards as your designated non-profit 
organization! OKNA receives a contribution each quarter from the 
program which helps to pay for producing the Overlook Views and 
other expenses.

If you shop at Fred Meyer and participate in their Rewards 
program, you might have noticed that there is a Community 
Rewards option too. Fred Meyer donates a total of $500,000 
each quarter to the non-profit organizations that have registered 
with their program. The money is divided up based on eligible 
purchases by individuals with accounts that have selected one of 
these non-profits.

Fred Meyer Rewards:
• Go to fredmeyer.com
• Click on your name (upper right)
• Click on My Account
• Sign in
• Scroll down to Community Rewards on the far left
• Enter RR853 or Overlook Neighborhood Association
• Click on Enroll

You can also use the Fred Meyer app – click on the triple line in the 
upper right then Rewards then Community Rewards.

If you have an Amazon online account, Amazon will donate 0.5% 
of the cost of your eligible purchases to non-profit organizations 
registered with the Amazon Smile program. 

Amazon Smiles:
• Go to smile.amazon.com 
• then AmazonSmile or AmazonSmile Charity Lists.
• To help OKNA, enter https://smile.amazon.com/ch/93-1121342 

then click on Accept.
• That’s it!

If you shop with either company, we hope you take advantage by 
choosing the Overlook Neighborhood Association to receive your 
donations. Thanks!

Mikaela Shiffrin / Alpine Ski Racer
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Patton Square Park: A Small Green Gem 
By: Teresa Perrin and Cynthia Sulaski 

For those of you who are new to Overlook, we thought you might 
like to know more about one of the parks in the neighborhood - 
Patton Square Park. 

Soon after the fire station on Interstate Avenue just south of 
Killingsworth Street closed in 1959 (the building was remodeled 
and established as the Interstate Firehouse Cultural Center in 
1982), the land adjacent to the station was transformed into a 
neighborhood park and named after Matthew Patton. With an 
obviously small footprint, Patton Square Park was historically 
meant to serve only nearby residents. The amenities were minimal 
and basic for that era. 

Decades later, with monies from the Interstate Corridor Urban 
Renewal Area (URA) that funded the construction of the MAX 
Yellow Line in the early 2000s, improvement projects throughout 
the area began to be designed and completed. Since Portland 
Parks & Recreation (PP&R) assessed Patton Square Park as 
being the most in need of attention of the parks in the URA, a 
$650,000 major renovation project was undertaken and completed 
in 2008. The lead-based painted play pieces were removed and 
interior pathways and lighting, mixed seating, a playground, and a 

plaza linking the park to IFCC were installed. 

Under the auspices of the Overlook Neighborhood Association, a 
group of neighbors, businesses, and nonprofits formed Friends of 
Patton Square Park (FOPSP) in 2011 to support and enhance this 
important community open space and recreational area. Over the 
years the group organized and held several community events at 
the park that offered local multicultural music, dance, and food plus 
fun activities for kids and adults. 

During one of their meetings in 2016, FOPSP determined that the 
playground needed a serious upgrade. With the rapid expansion 
of the Interstate Corridor area during the previous 10+ years, new 
multi-family construction was bringing in more residents, especially 
children. In addition, students from the nearby charter school and 
the preschool visited the park on a daily basis. However, only 
two play elements were available to engage them. So the group 
submitted a project proposal to PP&R in early 2017 to upgrade the 
playground. 

After two years of waiting, checking in, and waiting some more, 
FOPSP finally learned that PP&R was amenable to partnering in 

Former Blessed Sacrament School Building
By: Stacey Nuissl & Julie Livingston, Home Forward

About six months ago, Home Forward purchased the full block that 
sits between Maryland, Wygant, Montana, and Blandena—the 
site of the Blessed Sacrament School that was more recently the 
Peninsula Children’s Learning Center. 

Home Forward is a leader in the community creating public 
commitment, policy, and funding to preserve and develop 
affordable housing.

At this time, Home Forward has no current plans to redevelop the 
site. They have not yet considered what type of housing program 
might work well at this location and they have not selected 
an architect or contractor. To date, the only action taken is the 
purchase of the property and an agreement between Home 
Forward (buyer) and Neighborhood House (seller) that the two 
organizations will collaborate on the redevelopment.

In the interim, an architectural design studio at the University of 
Oregon has selected this block as the site for a design studio. 
The project is a two-term thesis studio with an affordable housing 
program.

Over the next several months there will be 17 students on and 
around the site executing a theoretical project. If the students 
engage with neighbors in an effort to better understand the 
neighborhood, they are doing this in an effort to forward their own 
understanding and not as representatives of Home Forward.

The instructors, Renee Strand and Dave Otte of Holst Architecture 
have intentionally structured the studio to give the students as 
close to a real-life experience designing an affordable multi-family 
housing building as possible. Students have been instructed to 
comply with the zoning code, the plan district, and the Portland 
Citywide Design Guidelines, they will receive feedback on their 
proposed programs and design work from local architects and 
development professionals who work in Portland, and they will 
present their proposals to members of the Portland Design 
Commission.

Direct contact with interested community members will enhance 
the studio experience for students. Julie Livingston from Home 
Forward will be the project 
manager for the eventual 
redevelopment. 

If anyone has questions 
about Home Forward or 
future development, please 
reach out to Julie at:

julie.livingston@homeforward.org.
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Your Overlook and North Portland Specialist 

5523 N ATLANTIC AVE Portland, OR 97217 
Sold for $940,000 

9504 N CLARENDON AVE Portland, OR 97203
Sold for $675,000 

7666 N ALBINA AVE Portland, OR 97217 
Sold for $559,000

An Overlook Neighbor since 2018, Brian is an expert in the North Portland and Overlook neighborhoods, which 
helps him bring extensive knowledge to each transaction.
Brian develops a strategic approach to each transaction, which combines his comprehensive market knowledge, 
exceptional personal service & superior negotiation skills.
He believes that communication is key to a healthy transaction and is committed to staying engaged throughout 
the home listing, buying, and selling process.

Fun Fact about Overlook: Back in the 1930s, Swan Island used to be the location of the Portland Airport.

a playground renovation. Fortunately, the playground was already 
on the list to be resurfaced due to poor drainage, so funding for 
that critical project would come from the 2014 Parks Replacement 
Bond. This gave FOPSP a unique opportunity to further some 
of their vision to expand the small play area and make it more 
inviting and interactive for a greater number of children. With input 
from community members, they chose five new play pieces that 
especially younger children could enjoy. 

Friends of Patton Square Park successfully raised over $20,000 for 
the play equipment from individuals and businesses and the city 
contributed $15,000 from System Development Charges (thanks 
to late Commissioner Nick Fish for his support). In addition, PP&R 
added a distinctive and functional natural seating area at the 
narrow end of the playground closest to Maryland Avenue and 
installed contrabass chimes just outside the play area. 

The community celebrated the newly renovated playground on 
September 14, 2019, with a ribbon-cutting ceremony, cupcakes, 
and music by Ants Ants Ants. 

Historically most adults and children in the Overlook neighborhood 
lived in single-family homes that included front and back yards 
to relax and play in. Now, and especially in the near future, many 
families rely on Patton Square Park as their only nearby green 
space and play area. If you haven’t already done so, come and 
enjoy what Overlook’s small green gem has to offer! 

If you’re interested in helping with future park projects or events, 
write parks@overlookneighborhood.org.
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Salmonella Risk in Pine Siskins
By: Ashley Lema, Portland Audubon

Every winter Portland Audubon) receives 
reports of Pine Siskins affected by 
salmonella. Pine Siskins are flocking birds 
that frequent feeders during this season. 
Salmonella is a bacteria that can live in 
the intestines of people and animals and 
is spread via feces. For reasons that are 
not fully understood, Pine Siskins are 
particularly susceptible to salmonella. When 
large numbers of Pine Siskins congregate 
day after day, particularly during the 
stressful winter months, salmonella can 
quickly spread through a local population. It 
is not uncommon at this time of year to find 
sick or dead Pine Siskins around feeders. 

Behaviors that you notice in affected 
birds include:

• Easy to approach, not moving much.
• Weak with little or no ability to fly.
• Fluffed feathers, tucking their head & 

squinting eyes. Generally looking weak 
& dull.

There are important steps that you can take 
to protect Pine Siskins, other birds, and 
your family if you see signs of this illness.

How to Protect Birds at Your Feeders: 

It is fine to feed the birds when done 
appropriately, but there are important 
steps you can take to minimize the risk of 
a salmonella outbreak and to minimize the 
spread of illness:

You can find detailed cleaning protocols 
here: https://bit.ly/3CoXrPT

• Clean and bleach your feeders regularly. 
Not just in the winter, but year-round. 
Clean with soap and water, rinse, soak 
with a solution of 1 part household 
bleach to 10 parts water, allow to sit for 
10 minutes, rinse, and dry before using 

again. The best practice would be to 
clean and bleach daily, however, if folks 
can’t manage a daily clean, as often as 
possible is the next best thing. (PRO-
TIP: Have two identical feeders that you 
can rotate, one inside being cleaned 
appropriately and the other outside 
feeding the beloved birds.)

• Wash all nearby surfaces and rake the 
ground around the feeder.

• Use relatively small feeders and only 
fill the feeders with enough food for the 
day, don’t overfill and have seed sitting 
in wet conditions. Try to choose seed 
mixes with low “fallout” – seed types 
suitable to the specific birds you’re 
feeding so not as much seed ends up 
on the ground. Our Nature Store staff 
can help with this if you have questions!

• Platform feeders are particularly 
problematic because of their design, 
which allows bird droppings to collect 
where the birds are also expected to 
feed. Try to avoid feeders with this type 
of design.

• Take down feeders for 2-3 weeks any 
time you see an ill bird near your feeder. 
This will cause the flock to disperse. 
There is plenty of natural food out there 
for the birds, so the removal of feeders 
will not put them in jeopardy.

What to Do If You Find an Injured, Ill, or 
Orphaned Animal?

The best thing you can do is contain the 
animal in a securely closed (but ventilated) 
box and keep the animal quiet and 
undisturbed until you can transport it to 
your closest wildlife rehabilitation facility. 
Do not offer food or water. Limit contact and 
wash your hands!

Salmonella and Humans
Salmonella is a zoonotic bacteria, which 
means that people, pets, and other wildlife 

can be susceptible. During last year’s 
outbreak in Pine Siskins, there were about 
20 salmonella cases in humans associated 
with bird feeding along the West Coast as 
well. 
 
Symptoms in people and pets can range 
from mild to severe, and though it is 
treatable with antibiotics and people 
recover well in most cases, in rare cases, 
salmonella can be serious or even fatal. 
The good news is that it is not hard 
to protect yourself and your pets from 
contracting this illness! 

To minimize risk to your family and pets 
by doing the following:

• Always wash your hands after handling 
feeders, birdbaths, or anything wild birds 
use!

• Keep cats safe indoors, and don’t let 
your pets drink from birdbaths or eat the 
seeds that fall from bird feeders

• Keep small children from playing under 
feeders or in birdbaths

There is no reason to panic but there is a 
reason to take common-sense precautions. 

Unfortunately, Pine Siskins with salmonella 
have a very low survival rate, especially 
once the bird is showing symptoms. We do 
our best to care for the sick animals that are 
brought in, but the most effective medicine 
is actively trying to prevent the spread to 
reduce the number of birds who become 
sick!

Photo below of Pine Siskins by: Emily 
Carter Mitchell.
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Stay in the know!
For up-to-the-minute information about the 
Overlook Neighborhood, please join the Overlook 
Neighborhood Association E-Bulletin.

Join Us.
Meet your neighbors and connect with the 
Overlook Neighborhood Association every first 
Tuesday of each month on Zoom, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
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Important Numbers & Resources

City of Portland 
Information
General Information
503-823-4000

TDD
503-823-6868

Emergency Service (24 hours)
Bureau of Emergency Mgmt
503-823-4375

Down Trees
503-823-8733

Police – Non-Emergency
503-823-3333

Police, Fire and Medical Sewer, Repair 
Emergencies
503-823-1700

Spill Reporting Hotline
503-823-7180

Traffic Signals Not Working
503-823-1700

Water Main Breaks
503-823-4874

Basic City Services
Codes & Ordinances
503-823-4082

Code Enforcement Hotline
503-823-2633

Development Services
503-823-7300

Fire – Information
503-823-3700

Garbage, Recycling & Compost 
Information
503-823-7202

Recycling Information
503-234-3000

Water & Sewer Customer Service
503-823-7770

Bikes, Cars, Streets & 
Parking
Abandoned Autos
503-823-6814

24 Hour Hotline
503-823-7309

Bicycle Information
503-823-2925

Parking Enforcement
503-823-5195

Portland Bureau of Transportation
503-823-5185

Pothole Hotline
503-823-BUMP

Sidewalk Repair
503-823-1711

Street Cleaning
503-823-1700

Street Light Out
503-865-5267

Street Maintenance
503-823-1700

Traffic Safety & Livability Hotline
503-823-7233

Towing Information
503-823-0044

Local Food Resources
Oregon Food Bank
Enter your location at the site below to find free 
groceries, meals or fresh produce.
Website: foodfinder.oregonfoodbank.org

Hand Up Project - The Peoples Project - 
Emergency Food Project at Q Center
Website: www.handupproject.org
Phone: 503-451-0715

Roosevelt High School - Food Pantry 
and Clothing Closet
Food distribution will happen outside the school’s 
gym by the bus roundabout on N Burr Ave. 
Fridays 1-3 p.m.
Phone: 360.214.4652
Email: jarceo@pps.net

Free Fridge PDX
Website: http://www.pdxfreefridge.com
Email: pdxfreefridge@gmail.com

Crisis Resources (Local & 
National)
City of Portland - Suicide Lifeline
503-972-3456

City of Portland - Women’s Crisis Line
503-235-5333

City of Portland - Mental Health Crisis 
Line
503-988-4888

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
24 hours a day / 7 days a week
1-800-273-TALK (8255)
En español: 1-888-628-9454
TTY: 1-800-799-4TTY (4889)

YouthLine
Offers teen to teen crisis help with both a phone 
line and a texting support line through Lines 
for Life. Teens respond from 4:00 to 10:00 PM 
Monday through Friday
24 hours a day / 7 days a week
Call 1-877-968-8491
Text teen2teen to 839863

Veterans Crisis Line
Confidential help for veterans and their families.
Call 1-800-273-8255 and Press 1
Text to 838255

Trans Lifeline
A trans-led oganization that offers direct service, 
material support, advocacy, and education. Peer 
support hotline available 7 am to 1 am PST
1-877-565-8860

The Trevor Project
For lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and 
questioning (LGBTQ) young people.
24 hours a day / 7 days a week
1-866-488-7386

Friends For Survival, Inc.
National support for survivors of suicide.
1-916-392-0664

Crisis Text Line
24 hours a day/7 days a week
Text OREGON to 741741

Covid-19: Keep yourself 
and your loved ones safe
Safe+Strong Oregon
Find answers to questions about vaccines, how 
to keep your family protected against COVID-19, 
and more Community resources.
safestrongoregon.org

Oregon COVID-19 vaccine locator
getvaccinated.oregon.gov

Community Resource 
Directory for Oregon and 
Southwest Washington
211info connects people with health and social 
service organizations. To view resources for 
Oregon and Southwest Washington visit: 

www.211info.org

You can also scan the QR code below using your 
smartphone and search resources by your zip 
code.
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Overlook Business Directory

Bars and Restaurants
Advice Booth 
adviceboothpdx.com
5426 N. Gay Ave.

Atomic Pizza 
atomic-pizza.com
1936 N. Killingsworth St.

Backyard Social
backyardsocialpdx.com
1914 N. Killingsworth St.

Barlow Tavern
IG: @barlowtavern
6008 N. Greeley Ave.

Ben and Sam’s
IG: benandsams_theviennabakery
4350 N. Interstate Ave.

Blend Coffee 
blendcoffeepdx.com
2710 N. Killingsworth St.

Blind Ox
www.blindoxpdx.com
4320 N. Interstate Ave.

Bottles and Cans
bottlesandcanspdx.com
5916 N. Greeley Ave.

Fire on the Mountain
portlandwings.com
4225 N. Interstate Ave.

George’s Corner Bar and Grill
georgescornertavern.com
5501 N. Interstate Ave.

Greeley Avenue Bar & Grill
greeleyavenue.com
5421 N. Greeley Ave.

Happy House
happyhouserestaurant.com
4234 N. Interstate Ave.

Haymaker
haymakerportland.com
1233 N. Killingsworth 

La Bonita
labonitapdx.com
2710 N. Killingsworth St.

Lucky Labrador Tap Room
luckylab.com
1700 N. Killingsworth St.

Madrona Hill Cafe
madronahillcafe.com
5937 N. Greeley Ave.

Mee Dee Thai Cuisine
meedeethaicuisine.com
2731 N. Killingsworth St.

Milk Glass MRKT
milkglassmrkt.com
2150 N. Killingsworth St.

Mio Sushi
miosushi.com/mio-killingsworth
2735 N. Killingsworth St.

Old Gold
drinkinoregon.com
2105 N. Killingsworth

Pinky’s Pizza
pinkyspizzeria.com
3990 N. Interstate

Pollo Bravo
www.pollobravopdx.com
1225 N. Killingsworth St.

Spitz
spitzrestaurant.com
2103 N. Killingsworth St.

Stacks Coffeehouse
thestackscoffeehouse.com
1831 N. Killingsworth St. - Unit A

The Alibi Tiki Lounge
IG: @alibipdx 
4024 N. Interstate Ave.

Retail
Bashor’s Team Athletics
bashors.com
4812 N. Interstate Ave.

Charm
charmpdx.com
5931 N. Greeley Ave.

Golden Pliers 
goldenpliers.com
1451 N. Skidmore St.

Interstate Flooring Company
interstateflooring.com
4315 N. Interstate Ave.

Mac Wine Cellars
macwines.com
2726 N. Killingsworth St.

Miller Paint Company
millerpaint.com
1510 N. Alberta St.

NoPo Paws
nopopaws.com
2148 N. Killingsworth St.

SnowMade
IG: snowmade
4503 N. Interstate Ave.

The New Amsterdam
thenewamsterdam.com
2201 N. Killingsworth St.

Weed Land
IG: weedland_dispensary
4027 N. Interstate Ave.

Services
Blooming Moon Spa
bloomingmoonspa.com
417 N. Shaver St.

Brio Dental
briosmiles.com
5520 N Interstate Ave.

Firelight Yoga
firelightyogapdx.com
1475 N. Killingsworth St.

Flex & Flow
flexandflow.org
1461 N. Skidmore St.

Letterpress PDX
letterpresspdx.com
1831 N. Killingsworth St. - Studio C

Mad Science of Portland
portland.madscience.org
1522 N. Ainsworth

Marcum Chiropractic
marcumchiropractic.com
4310 N. Interstate Ave.

Oak Iris Tattoo
oakiristattoo.com
4330 N. Interstate Ave.

Overlook Veterinary
overlookveterinaryhospital.com
2009 N. Killingsworth St.

Sunshine Center Preschool 
sunshinecenterpdx.com
1542 N. Killingsworth

The Mud Room
themudroompdx.com/north 
1831 N. Killingsworth St. - Suite D

Home-Based Services
Elise Wagner Fine Art
elisewagner.com
IG: elisewagnerstudio

Hobbies Unlimited
hobbiesunlimitedpdx.com
IG: hobbiesunlimitedportland

MDS+Architecture
mds-architecture.com
Phone: (971) 444-8086

MWM Goldsmithing Inc.
mwmgoldsmithing.com
IG: mwm_goldsmithing

Pawsitively Paws
pawsitivelypaws.net
IG: pawsitively_paws

Resilience Design
resiliencedesign.com
IG: @resiliencedesign

ResQ Animal Massage
resqam.com
IG: resqanimalmassage

Stardust Clayworks
stardustclayworks.etsy.com
IG: @londonbellman

Todd Lasher Architect
toddlasherdesign.com
(503) 201-2440

Untapped Trivia
untappedtrivia.com
IG: @untappedtrivia


